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ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to reveal the winning design of our 20th
Anniversary Logo Design Competition! Congratulations to Ms
Neela Barve for submitting the winning entry. The rationale of
the logo is as follows:

"The smiling seniors are looking back at 20 years of history and
find that RSVP has built a thriving community of volunteers in
Singapore, contributing to the smart nation."

STAFF MOVEMENT
We would like to thank Dr Chey Chor Khoon and Mr Ong Ming Ze for their contributions to Volunteer
Learning and Programmes respectively.
Both of them have been wonderful additions to our organisation, and have displayed qualities of hard
work, responsibility and good-naturedness. We wish them all the best in their future endeavours.

NSVM 2018 KICK-OFF EVENT
12 June 2018
We had our National Senior Volunteer Month (NSVM) Kick-off event where we launched the online
registrations for a series of 20 meaningful activities through collaboration with other social service and
community organisations. Our target this year is to engage 1,000 volunteers over four months from
July to October.
Dr Ang Hak Seng, the Deputy Secretary of the
Ministry for Culture, Community and Youth (MCCY)
along with representatives from various Social
Service Organisations (SSO) graced the event to
witness the launch of online registrations for the
events.
More photos h er e.
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SILVER IT FEST PLUS (SITFP)
May - June 2018
In collaboration with the Infocomm Media Development Authority (IMDA) and Institute of Technical
Education (ITE), more than 140 IT Classes were held over a three-day period between 22 June 2018
and 24 June 2018 at ITE College Central. Through SITFP, seniors and mature adults aged 40 years and
above were offered the opportunity to pick up new IT skills and knowledge to enhance their lives.
The first round of registrations for Silver IT Fest started in May and continued till mid June. Over 90
RSVP volunteers and staff were rostered to be deployed everyday to assist in the registration of
participants. Our online registration system, VOOP, made it easier for our volunteers and staff to view
class vacancies in real-time. This made enquiries as well as registration a lot quicker and more
efficient!
Through the efforts of volunteers and staff during our in-house registrations and various roadshows,
more than 2,000 spots were taken up by eager seniors who wanted to learn new IT skills such as Basic
Digital Making (Micro:bit), Digital Video Management and Online Storage & Sharing (Google Drive).
We would like to thank our SITFP volunteers, trainers, assistant trainers and staff who worked
tirelessly for months to make SITFP such a success. See you in the next SITFP!
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MOTHER'SDAY COOK-OFF COMPETITION
13 May 2018
Our volunteers, Ms Elaine Teng and Mdm Nancy Quek, took
part in the Chef in Box Heritage Series Mother 's Recipes
Cooking Competition organised
by ready meals
manufacturer JR Group.
Senior Minister of State for Health and Environment and
Water Resources, Dr Amy Khor, who was also a contributor
to our RSVP Cookbook: The Gift of Cooking with Love,
graced the event held at JCube on that Sunday afternoon.
Ms Teng came in first place with her 'Shepherd?s Pie with
Ayam Masak Merah' dish and Mdm Quek came in second
place with her 'Mum's Chicken Roll' dish. Both dishes would
be converted to ready-to-eat bento meal boxes for sale at
food vending machines across the island.
We are still selling the cookbook! Each book includes over
60 recipes contributed by our senior volunteers and VIPs.
You can purchase the book at our Level 8 reception. The
cookbook is sold at $20 each and two copies for $30.
More pictures can be found h er e and h er e.
Check out Nancy's feature on The Straits Times h er e.

LEARNING JOURNEY TO SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS(SPCA)
1 June 2018
We brought 17 senior volunteers on a learning journey to
SPCA where they had the chance to learn what SPCA
does and about the animal welfare cause, as well as an
interaction session with the animals in the adoption
shelter. Some of the volunteers were even seen looking
at the volunteer sign-up forms as well as making
donations to the SPCA!
More pictures h er e.
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RSVP SINGAPORE - DOWN SYNDROME ASSOCIATION
BAKING WORKSHOPS
June 2018
During the June holidays, volunteers from RSVP
Singapore's Gourmet Activity Circle spent three
Saturday afternoons with the kids from Down
Syndrome Association. Throughout the three
sessions, everyone had fun baking flower pot
cupcakes, Korean Egg Bread and baby doughnuts.

More pictures can be found h er e, h er e and h er e.

NOVARTIS COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP DAY
23 June 2018
Our volunteers were specially invited by Novartis, a
Pharmaceutical company to their annual community
partnership day as part of their Corporate Social
Responsibility where they take time off to give back to
society. After a light group exercise, our volunteers got
to learn more about diseases such as breast cancer
through interactive games. They even received fresh
fruits as prizes!

More pictures h er e.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
SKILLSFUTURE AM BASSADOR TALK

NSVM EPISODIC EVENTS
July - August

Thursday, 5 July 2018
6.30pm ? 9pm
HDB Hub BizThree
Speaker: SkillsFuture SG

More information h er e

More information h er e

A WARM WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
CHEW Sook Han Ver on ica

LOK Soh Loy

TAN Kim Kiat Rosalyn

CHOW Lai Yin

LONG Geok Lim

TAN Pu ay Kh ee

GAN Bee Kw an g Helen

LOW Soo Pin g

WEE Lye Soon

KOH Yoke Ch iew

ONG Ah Keow

WONG Fan g Kim

KWAN M oh Lan

ONG Yeok Jen

YEO Ch en g Ch ee, Rem y

LEE Sw ee Yon g

PEI Boon Hian

YEONG Siew Ch or

LIM Adelin e

S/ O Sebast ian Joseph

YUEN Fook Kee

LIM Sw ee Gaik

SOH Wai Ch ee

LOH Lih Yn g

Su Lian Kh im Sh er in a

ABOUT RSVP SINGAPORE
RSVP Singapore - The Organisation of Senior Volunteers is a non-profit organisation and an Institution of Public
Character as defined under the Charity Act. The Organisation was started in 1998 and launched by then-Prime Minister
Mr Goh Chok Tong. It is a registered society under the Societies Act and a member of the National Council of Social
Service (NCSS). Since its inception, RSVP has grown into one of the leading volunteer organisations in Singapore, in
particular paving the trend of senior volunteerism. With over 1,000 members, RSVP Singapore serves more than
200,000 beneficiaries each year, including the mentally disadvantaged, at-risk children from low income families,
socially isolated seniors and elderly discharged patients through its community service programmes.
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